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Leadership Talking Points: Medicare 
8/26/21 

 
Key Messages: 
• Congress has proposed a dental, hearing and vision benefit, likely under Medicare Part B, as part 

of a 2022 Budget Resolution.  
• ADA did not request the proposed expansion to Medicare, but it is vital that ADA members 

contact their members of Congress to help shape it given the push from consumer advocacy 
groups and the likely partisan vote by Democrats to expand Medicare to create the political win.  

• The clock is ticking—we have until September 15 to make our position known. 
• Just say “no” is not an option when it comes to the Medicare proposal considering the speed at 

which this is moving through Congress and the number of Democrats that have already 
expressed support for inclusion of dental in any Medicare expansion within the budget 
reconciliation bill.  

• Thankfully, the 2020 ADA House of Delegate foresaw the possibility that Congress might propose 
a dental benefit to Medicare. They adopted ADA policy to establish our advocacy position.  

• The ADA believes if any dental benefit is added to Medicare, it should focus on those who 
experience the greatest cost barrier to care—low-income seniors (up to 300% of the federal 
poverty level). 

• ADA also believes any Medicare dental benefit should be sufficiently funded and efficiently 
administered to make it feasible for dentists to participate in the program as providers.  

• Contact your member of Congress and reach out to dentists you know to do the same. Visit 
ADA.org/Medicare for more details.  

 
Legislative Information- 
• Congress has focused its attention to advancing an FY2022 Budget Resolution, which includes a 

line item for a Medicare dental benefit.   
• The ADA did not request this line item detail for a Medicare expansion. 
• We’re still waiting to hear the specific details about the Medicare dental benefit proposal. We do 

know it intends to cover all Medicare beneficiaries, is likely included in Medicare Part B and is 
projected to cost $238 billion over 10 years. 

• Our estimates indicate that a comprehensive benefit for all seniors that is premium-supported will 
cost the federal government at least 32 billion dollars. 

• Given that Congress is looking at a much lower funding rate we believe that limited funds should 
be directed to those seniors who face the most cost barriers to care.  
 

Advocacy- 
• In response to Congressional Medicare proposals, the ADA is advocating for a benefit to not be 

included in Part B. Instead we are influencing the proposals to align with the policy adopted by 
the ADA House of Delegates. It is likely that achieving all the parameters laid out by the ADA 
policy in Medicare (the health insurance program already in place for seniors) would require 
Congress to design a separate part in Medicare, hence the notion of a “Part T” 

• ADA lobbyists have been meeting with Hill staff for the past few months to discuss the ADA’s 
policy position, which was passed during the 2020 ADA House of Delegates.  

• As a reminder, ADA’s policy states that Medicare dental benefit coverage should include a range 
of services necessary to achieve and maintain oral health for beneficiaries whose income is up to 
300% of the federal poverty level and be sufficiently funded and efficiently administered to ensure 
access to care.  

• Seniors with incomes at or below 133% of the federal poverty level saw the largest increase in 
cost barriers from 10% in 2009 to 26% in 2019. The ADA’s policy—at 300% of the federal poverty 
level—would provide meaningful coverage to low-income seniors who presently do not visit a 
dentist because they cannot afford it. 

o We estimate this would cover 47% of the older adult population. 
• Our lobbyists have received some positive responses regarding our Medicare dental benefit 

policy and will continue to meet with key House and Senate offices in the coming days and 

https://messaging.ada.org/c/13aQRTAm6hqubRbvm9tykIX19BKG
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weeks. The ADA’s position runs counter to many Democrats’ interest in covering all Medicare 
beneficiaries and is likely to meet significant opposition from many of these key Members of 
Congress.    

 
Senior Dental Benefits- 
• Medicare Part B is a program designed for delivery of health care by physicians not dentists. The 

health IT infrastructure, administration of claims and payments and coding are catered to 
physicians. 

• Creating a separate, targeted, program will allow dentistry to remove barriers specifically for 
those low income seniors not receiving the essential oral health care they need. 

• Medicare Part B utilizes medical insurance to model program requirements.  
o Dental benefit plans are vastly different than traditional health care plans and there is little 

understanding on Capitol Hill and in federal agencies of these vast differences. 
• The ADA is sharing our knowledge of dentistry and explaining how a distinct program within 

Medicare (separate from the current Medicare Part B program) would provide comprehensive 
dental care to low-income older adults, in alignment with our policy on financing oral health care 
for adults aged 65 and older that was passed by the ADA House of Delegates in October 2020.  

• We will continue to implement an advocacy strategy that represents ADA policy and supports our 
dentists and our patients. 

• We want to make sure that if Congress creates a new Medicare dental benefit that it be financially 
sustainable program that offers a meaningful and affordable benefit that is designed to ensure 
access to care for low-income seniors because data show that older adults with higher incomes 
are already accessing dental care while low-income seniors are not.  

• We also are asking Congress to support a program that ensures adequate reimbursement for 
dentists with reduced administrative burden.  

• It must allow freedom of choice for patients to seek care from any dentist while continuing to 
receive the full program benefit. 

 
 ADA Resources- 
• ADA Advocacy website: Medicare  
• ADA Legislative Action Center: Take Action As Congress Considers A Medicare Dental Benefit 
• ADA Webinar 8/19/21: Congress Considers a Medicare Dental Benefit 
• ADA News: ADA Advocates for Medicare Dental Benefits to Focus on Low-Income Seniors 
• ADA Press Statement 8/12/21: Focus Medicare Dental Benefit Efforts on Those Who Need it 

Most-Low-income Seniors 

https://www.ada.org/en/advocacy/current-policies#medicare
https://www.ada.org/en/advocacy/current-policies#medicare
https://www.ada.org/en/advocacy/advocacy-issues/medicare
https://actioncenter.ada.org/medicare-dental-benefit-works/
https://www.ada.org/en/advocacy/congress-considers-a-medicare-dental-benefit
https://www.ada.org/en/publications/ada-news/2021-archive/august/ada-advocates-for-medicare-dental-benefits-to-focus-on-low-income-seniors-amid-budget-discussions
https://www.ada.org/en/press-room/news-releases/2021-archives/august/medicare-dental-benefit
https://www.ada.org/en/press-room/news-releases/2021-archives/august/medicare-dental-benefit

